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Traditional Medicine in Asia 2002
this unique book provides a comprehensive picture of the vivid kaleidoscope of traditional medicine in
asia presented by 34 eminent authors from 15 countries belonging to the different systems like
ayurveda and chinese traditional medicine important emerging areas such as harmonization of the
traditional systems with modern medicine and the growing role of these systems in the health care
structure of countries are also dealt with legislation and regulation of these systems and practitioners
an area of growing concern the need for good preclinical toxicology studies and scientific clinical
evaluation of the products and medicinal plants used for therapy are exhaustingly dealt with the vital
issue of protection of traditional systems of medicine and patenting of medicinal plants is discussed in
detail the book is replete with suggestions and ideas aimed at making traditional systems more
effectively and more widely used for health care the book also covers the prevailing situation regarding
the use and other aspects of traditional medicine in the 10 member countries of the south east asia
region of the world health organization

Thai Herbal Medicine 2014-02-01
thai herbs are part of a vibrant culture of healing that has been practiced and preserved over the
centuries in traditional medicine schools buddhist monasteries and village homes all over thailand many
quite ancient herbal traditions continue to be practiced throughout thailand to this day and some of
these have now been recognized by the ministry of public health as an important facet of the country s
national healthcare system this revised and updated edition provides an overview of traditional thai
medicine including both the theory and the practical application of thai cuisine bodywork and herbal
medicine of interest to herbalist massage therapists and practitioners of other alternative healthcare
systems the book introduces the basic principles of thai herbal healing in simple and clear terms and it
includes a detailed compendium of individual herbs best of all this book is fun offering easy recipes for
home remedies healthcare products and cuisine that will make the world of thai tradition come alive in
your home

Modern and Traditional Medicine 2013
in nigeria for quite a long time many medical scholars have advocated that attention should be given to
traditional medicine as an alternative or complementary system of medicine for example in the early
60ís prof adeoye lambo saw the need to integrate some aspects of traditional medicine into the country
s health care system despite the growing interest in traditional medicine as an integral part of health
care delivery the bulk of it still remain unregulated this observation may account for the contempt and
distrust existing between the traditional healers and their orthodox counterparts with each group
claiming supremacy and relevance over the other in nigeria modern medicine continues to remain
costly heavily bureaucratised and elitist oriented with large parts of the populace continuing to visit
traditional clinics and healing homes in order to find succour and solace in the hands of the uncurbed
and poorly regulated traditional healers it is the view of the author of this book that some form of
regulation between the two systems is necessary to begin the debate the following questions are
addressed here what constitutes traditional or modern medicine what are the criticisms against them
and how are they refuted how do you identify the beneficial neutral harmless and harmful aspects of the
practice of indigenous medicine what aspects of these should or should not be integrated what are the
modifications the orthodox practitioner has to make what are the problems and prospects of integration
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Orchids in Traditional Medicine 2020-01-07
orchids are beautiful aren t they decorations made of these spectacular plants make the whole
atmosphere divine their range of colour the pattern of the flowers and the dots and ridges on the floral
parts make them unique and different interestingly they are the most well praised medicinal plants in
the world for ages most countries have been harbouring and using these plants to treat several ailments
like that in ayurved ancient chinese medicine etc they re also advocated and boasted for potential
healers besides numerous folklore uses which may or may not be documented can be traced being very
juvenile our research has provided scanty as compared to their actual uses information on the validation
part of these plants orchids in traditional medicine tries to take you to the mysteriously beautiful world
of orchids providing a glimpse into understanding their potential and medicinal uses it also seeks to
putatively understand the ayurvedic doctrine and the existing disputes regarding the use of orchids let
us now explore the world of medicinal orchids

Herbs and Health with Hilde Hemmes 2006
traditional medicine remedies renowned author and herbalist hilde hemmes shows you how to harness
the amazing healing powers of herbs to reverse illness restore vitality and get fit for life in the revised
edition of her best selling book

Gathering Medicines 2021-04-26
the central government of china recently called for all of the nation s registered minorities to salvage
sort synthesize and elevate folk medical knowledges in an effort create local health care systems
comparable to the nationally supported institutions of traditional chinese medicine gathering medicines
bears witness to this remarkable moment of systematization while sympathetically introducing the
myriad therapeutic traditions of southern china over a period of six years judith farquhar and lili lai
went up into the mountains to work with seven minority nationality groups observing how medicines
were gathered and local systems of knowledge codified a testament to the rural wisdom of mountain
healers this collaborative ethnography theorizes from the ground up the dynamic encounters between
formal statist knowledge and the authority of the wild

Pharmacovigilance for Herbal and Traditional Medicines
2022-08-11
this remarkable new book is the first text dedicated to the topic of pharmacovigilance for herbal and
traditional medicines taking a truly global perspective this volume draws together contributions from a
diverse group of experts writing on current knowledge and practices in pharmacovigilance for herbal
and traditional medicines and on advances and innovation in monitoring the safety of this unique and
complex category of products and preparations in part one the book discusses the current status of
pharmacovigilance for herbal and traditional medicines including the importance of natural products
chemistry to harms and its relevance in considering how pharmacovigilance for these products could be
undertaken several other chapters discuss methodological approaches and ongoing challenges in
pharmacovigilance for herbal and traditional medicines including issues relating to nomenclature
coding and classification and the nuances involved in causality assessment part two of the book
focusses on pharmacovigilance for herbal and traditional medicines around the world with chapters
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from authors in several different countries representing diverse historical ethnic cultural social and
political contexts these chapters provide deeper insights and perspectives into spontaneous reporting
for herbal and traditional medicines in those countries and in the context of the local use practice and
regulatory landscape for these products part two also provides an overview and new analysis of
international case safety reports for herbal medicines held in vigibase the world health organization s
global database of individual case safety reports maintained by the uppsala monitoring centre this book
is aimed at pharmacists doctors nurses and other health professionals herbal medicine practitioners
and organisations herbal medicine and pharmaceutical industry personnel pharmacovigilance
specialists medicines regulators health and social science researchers and academics
pharmacovigilance and health professional students and students of herbal and traditional medicine
throughout the world it is an extremely valuable resource for all individuals whose work touches the
intersection between herbal medicines and pharmacovigilance and it provides both an introduction to
the topic and a deeper comprehensive contemporary account of the topic

Sacred Plant Medicine 2006-02-24
the first in depth examination of the sacred underpinnings of the world of native american medicinal
herbalism reveals how shamans and healers talk with plants to discover their medicinal properties
includes the prayers and medicine songs associated with each of the plants examined by the author of
the secret teachings of plants as humans evolved on earth they used plants for everything imaginable
food weapons baskets clothes shelter and medicine indigenous peoples the world over have been able to
gather knowledge of plant uses by communicating directly with plants and honoring the sacred
relationship between themselves and the plant world in sacred plant medicine stephen harrod buhner
looks at the long standing relationship between indigenous peoples and plants and examines the
techniques and states of mind these cultures use to communicate with the plant world he explores the
sacred dimension of plant and human interactions and the territory where plants are an expression of
spirit for each healing plant described in the book buhner presents medicinal uses preparatory
guidelines and ceremonial elements such as prayers and medicine songs associated with its use

The Green Pharmacy Herbal Handbook 2000
offers advice on herbal healing includes an encyclopedic review of health conditions that herbal
medicine can help and discusses 180 herbs with information on dosages food and drug interactions
benefits and side effects

The Big Book of Backyard Medicine 2020-03-03
the most thorough compilation of home cures and remedies yet years ago every household practiced
natural healing by using what they had plants grow abundantly all over our roadsides cities and in your
own backyard and though once valued and widely used they ve fallen out of fashion over time as people
forget the numerous medicinal uses at our fingertips this book brings alternative medicine back to the
forefront researched and written by a practicing medical herbalist and natural healer and now with
even more herbs and medicinal plants the big book of backyard medicine is the basis for a veritable
natural pharmacy that anyone can create featuring one hundred specific plants and their associated
remedies and fully illustrated with hundreds of color photographs this book offers fascinating insights
into the literary historic botanical and global applications of common wild plants and herbs that can be
used in medicines including ash chicory dandelion forget me not gypsywort horseradish mint red poppy
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thistle wild carrot willow and so much more anyone who wants to improve his or her health in a
completely natural way will find this book to be an absolute must have for his or her home and garden

Medical Herbalism 2003-10-24
a foundational textbook on the scientific principles of therapeutic herbalism and their application in
medicine a complete handbook for the medical practitioner includes the most up to date information on
preparations dosage and contraindications by the author of the complete illustrated holistic herbal
medical herbalism contains comprehensive information concerning the identification and use of
medicinal plants by chemical structure and physiological effect the art and science of making herbal
medicine the limitations and potential of viewing herbs chemically and the challenge to current
research paradigms posed by complex plant medicines it also includes information on toxicology and
contraindications the issues involved in determining dosage and formulation types for an individual
guides to the different measurement systems and conversion tables and the pros and cons of both
industrial and traditional techniques with additional sections devoted to the principles of green
medicine the history of western herbalism the variety of other medical modalities using medicinal plants
an extensive resource directory and a discussion of treatments organized by body system medical
herbalism is the comprehensive textbook all students and practitioners of clinical herbalism need to
develop their healing practices

Chinese Herbal Medicine 2000-04-01
a distinguished chinese born scientist documents the practices of his countrymen in the use of herbs as
medicine and the advancement which china has contributed to treating diseases with amazing results
the chinese aim at integrating traditional medicine with western biomedical science to form one body of
medical knowledge in writing this book the author c p li md hopes to prepare western biomedical
scientists to consider the new ideas from china it has been said by some that developing countries such
as china must depend more on native herbal medicine because they cannot afford expensive modern
medical facilities and techniques undoubtedly this was the situation in china during the civil war and in
the early years but the situation has changed significantly china has organized the mass production of
penicillin and streptomycin these drugs are inexpensive and freely available yet they still continue to
treat acute appendicitis for instance without surgery

Traditional Medicine in Ghana 2018-05-31
over the last few years ghanaians have been concerned about the safety and efficacy of traditional
medicine quite recently a traditional medicine practice council has been formed to regulate the practice
of traditional medicine in ghana with a view of eliminating the quacks in the health care delivery system
in this book barimah and bonna examine the practice problems and prospects of traditional medicine in
ghana with a focus on the best practices on traditional health systems and policy around the globe the
experiences of the authors in advocating for the inclusion of traditional medicine in the mainstream
ghanaian health care system are also highlighted

The Traditional Healer's Handbook 1991
this comprehensive guide to healing synthesizes the principles and practices of hippocratic chinese
ayurvedic and persian medicine and includes the first english translation of one of the handbooks of
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avicenna whose writings have been classics in herbal and dietetic medicine for more than 1 000 years
based on the philosophy that food is the best medicine avicenna s canon provides simple and effective
diagnostic techniques and therapies for maintaining health and strengthening the immune system
includes a botanical guide for the 100 most used healing herbs and recommended treatments for 400
conditions including diet and nutrition herbology and aromatherapy

The Book of Herbal Wisdom 1997-09-15
hailed as a classic by leading herbalist rosemary gladstar this botanical compendium provides a wide
ranging history of herbalism and useful guidance for healing with herbs matthew wood is one of the
united states most renowned herbalists and the author of seven herbs plants as healers a watershed
book in teaching herbal healing as a part of total wellness with the book of herbal wisdom he continues
and expands this study creating a must read guide for anyone who works in the natural health field or is
interested in self healing with herbs wood creates a vast and sweeping history of herbalism drawing on
western botanical knowledge homeopathy traditional chinese medicine and native american shamanic
botany detailing the history and use of more than forty plants he shows how each tradition views a plant
as well as its use in cases drawn from his own herbal and homeopathic practice an initial section
describes signatures similar and patterns in these traditions and elements temperaments and
constitutions wood has two objectives to demonstrate how herbal medicines are agents of healing and
wisdom and to give the reader a useful catalog of plants for medicinal uses his clinical observations of
his patients bear the wry wisdom of the country doctor his love of plants is evident in lush botanical
descriptions which show the connection between remedies whether homeopathic chinese or native
american and the plants from which they are derived an introduction to centuries of lore about healing
from indigenous traditions the book of herbal wisdom integrates and describes north american indian
medicine homeopathy traditional chinese medicine and western herbalism like no other contemporary
botanical compendium

The Earthwise Herbal, Volume I 2008-06-03
the first part in a comprehensive two volume guide on the use of medicinal plants in western herbal
medicine from an author who has almost forty years of clinical experience the first in a two volume set
the earthwise herbal profiles old world plants volume two will treat american plants organized
alphabetically the book encompasses all the major and many of the secondary herbs of traditional and
modern western herbalism author matthew wood describes characteristic symptoms and conditions in
which each plant has proved useful in the clinic often illustrated with appropriate case histories he also
takes a historical view based on his extensive study of ancient and traditional herbal literature written
in an easy engaging non technical style the earthwise herbal offers insight into the logic of the plant
how it works in what areas of the body it works how it has been used in the past what its
pharmacological constituents indicate about its use and how all these different factors hang together to
produce a portrait of the plant as a whole entity ideal for beginners serious students or advanced
practitioners the earthwise herbal is also useful for homeopaths and flower essence practitioners as it
bridges these fields in its treatment of herbal medicines

The Essentials of Traditional Chinese Herbal Medicine 2003
this is the ebook version of the third edition october 2016 of the clinical manual of chinese herbal
medicines the content is identical except for the use of color in the eversion the content describes the
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actions indications dosages and potential combinations of over 330 medicines since the first edition
published in 2000 the number of medicines available in the marketplace has expanded considerably
new companies have entered the market and some previously available medicines have disappeared
patent medicines are for many practitioners the cornerstone of herbal medicine practice the author
believes that patent medicines carefully and correctly applied can be as effective as raw herb
decoctions for many common conditions in addition they have numerous advantages not the least of
which are improved compliance relatively low cost to the patient and a high degree of quality control
the clinical manual of chinese herbal patent medicines is the most up to date text on what is actually
available in the market and what is good and of good quality it is an essential addition to the desk and
bookshelf of all serious practitioners and students of chinese medicine in addition to the government
registered medicines available in australia the details a number of classical prescriptions currently
available only in the us and europe one of the nicest features of the text is its use of small icons in the
left margin to indicate use information each formula is discussed in terms of its tcm actions biomedical
actions indications composition combinations dose and method of administration and cautions and
contraindications a specially nice feature are the line drawings of persons illustrating elements of the
patterns these are often expressive of the adittudinal and psychological characteristics of those
matching the pattern indicated

Clinical Manual of Chinese Herbal Patent Medicines, 3rd
Edition 2000
did you know that vanilla was formerly served as aphrodisiac by cassanova and madam pompadour and
elizabeth i loved its flavor this is the first book that provides a complete worldwide coverage of orchids
being employed as aphrodisiacs medicine or charms and food opening with an in depth historical
account of orchids orchis greek testicle the author describes how the theory of signatures influenced
ancient herbalists to regard terrestrial orchid tubers as aphrodisiacs doctors and apothecaries
promoted it during the renaissance usage of orchids in traditional chinese medicine indian ayurvedic
medicine by tibetan yogins and amchi healers for longevity pills tonics and aphrodisiacs by africans to
prepare health promoting chikanda or as survival food when lost in the australian bush are some
highlights of the book early settlers in america and the east indies often relied on native remedies and
employment of orchids for such needs is described also covered are the search for medicinal
compounds by scientists attempts to prove the orchid s efficacy by experiment and the worry of
conservationists

Orchids as Aphrodisiac, Medicine or Food 2019-07-17
this book is written to provide information on various aspects of yoruba and indeed african traditional
medicine the writer s research on yoruba traditional medicine provides the bulk of the materials in the
book the book consists of eleven chapters chapters 1 and 2 provide the background to the book
chapters 3 to 10 encapsulate the different aspects of yoruba traditional medicine such as classification
of healers methods of training of healers methods of diagnosis and investigation of diseases treatment
of diseases yoruba pharmacopoeia midwifery bone setting and other forms of traditional surgery
chapter 11 describes the meeting point of hospitals and healers this meeting point in the opinion of the
author should be how best to serve the interests of the patients the best form of relationship that should
exist between hospitals and healers is also discussed the two systems of medicine exist side by side in
nigeria and most african countries yet remain functionally unrelated in any intentional sense it is
argued that no medical system is perfect and no single care system has all the answers to all human
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health and related problems each of the two systems has its strong and weak points the often talked
about integration of the two systems has potential pitfalls and may be undesirable the book concludes
that the best form of relationship may well be one of genuine cooperation and mutual respect between
the two systems since this will lead in the ultimate to advancement of medical knowledge and overall
improvement of patient care all levels of government in nigeria have decisive roles to play in achieving
this mutually beneficial cooperation of the two systems

African Traditional Medicine 2019-10-08
a pocket guide containing essentials of herbal and supplement therapy that combines the traditional
and scientific worlds the authors complement each other in this way dr kuhn has earned a phd in
physiology and is author of two pharmacology textbooks mr winston is a traditional herbalist in practice
who has much to offer as a result of his native american heritage

Winston & Kuhn's Herbal Therapy & Supplements 2008
what is the current state of traditional healing practices in contemporary asian societies how are their
practitioners faring in the encounter with western science and its biomedical approach how are
traditional healing practices being transformed by the politics of health within the modern nation state
and by the processes of commodification typical of modern economies how do patients in asian societies
see the various healing options now open to them the authors all of whom are anthropologists observe
the clashes and complementarities between traditional therapies and biomedicine which in its many
manifestations is the dominant form of medicine supported by national governments and is emblematic
of the modernity to which they aspire some of the medical traditions such as the sophisticated herbal
humoral systems of tibetan medicine and indian ayurveda are becoming well known in the west both
through scholarly study and through their increasing popularity with western patients interested in
their healing potential this book adds a new dimension to their study being focused unlike most
previous writing on practice rather than textual tradition

Healing Powers and Modernity 2001-02-28
the author of this book provides an in depth case study of urhobo traditional medicine as practised in
the earliest pre technological era he considers definitions taxonomy causality and therapy as practised
by the urhobo progenitors and later their progeny he argues that the urhobo traditional medical system
is gradually being eroded by the ageing and death of its custodians and practitioners the book further
investigates the use of incantations and ritual in both urhobo and western medical systems and
objectively examines people s claims about its efficacy the author is a doctor of philosophy and a
specialist in african traditional religion and culture

Urhobo Traditional Medicine 2003
the book is a by product of a major project supported under this contract entitled military implications
of change communist china in this book the author describes the traditional chinese medical system
traces the spread of modern medicine in china and its effects on the theories and practice of chinese
medicine and discusses the socio political implications of the issue in communist china the chinese
struggle over adoption of modern medicine is shown to reflect those tensions engendered by the often
conflicting claims of cultural nationalism and reverence for modern science author
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Traditional Medicine in Modern China 1968
this book is written to provide information on various aspects of yoruba and indeed african traditional
medicine the writer s research on yoruba traditional medicine provides the bulk of the materials in the
book the book consists of eleven chapters chapters 1 and 2 provide the background to the book
chapters 3 to 10 encapsulate the different aspects of yoruba traditional medicine such as classification
of healers methods of training of healers methods of diagnosis and investigation of diseases treatment
of diseases yoruba pharmacopoeia midwifery bone setting and other forms of traditional surgery
chapter 11 describes the meeting point of hospitals and healers this meeting point in the opinion of the
author should be how best to serve the interests of the patients the best form of relationship that should
exist between hospitals and healers is also discussed the two systems of medicine exist side by side in
nigeria and most african countries yet remain functionally unrelated in any intentional sense it is
argued that no medical system is perfect and no single care system has all the answers to all human
health and related problems each of the two systems has its strong and weak points the often talked
about integration of the two systems has potential pitfalls and may be undesirable the book concludes
that the best form of relationship may well be one of genuine cooperation and mutual respect between
the two systems since this will lead in the ultimate to advancement of medical knowledge and overall
improvement of patient care all levels of government in nigeria have decisive roles to play in achieving
this mutually beneficial cooperation of the two systems

African Traditional Medicine 2020-02-10
each book offers an overview of a particular type of alternative medicine in a concise format that will
not overwhelm readers new to the subject original

Principles of Chinese Herbal Medicine 2013
the consultation in phytotherapy considers the means by which the herbal practitioner can seek to
appreciate the patient s predicament written for both herbal medicine students and practitioners the
book takes a radical approach challenging readers to reflect on the nature scope and methods of the
consultation in herbal practice the author asserts that the effective consultation represents a
therapeutic act in and of itself and proposes strategies for maximising and realising this therapeutic
potential the book provides both a complement to and a critique of mainstream texts on clinical
diagnosis and case management it contrasts the herbal consultation with that occurring in conventional
medicine and offers rationales arguments and tools aimed at developing an enhanced capacity to
achieve profound results in the herbal clinical encounter about the author peter conway is a practising
medical herbalist and has been involved in developing and teaching on several bsc and msc courses in
herbal medicine he is the president of the college of practitioners of phytotherapy and a director of the
european herbal and traditional medicine practitioners association peter helped draft the national
professional standards for herbal medicine and sat on the department of health steering group on the
statutory regulation of acupuncture and herbal medicine

The Consultation in Phytotherapy 2010-09-20
herbal and magical medicine draws on perspectives from folklore anthropology psychology medicine
and botany to describe the traditional medical beliefs and practices among native anglo and african
americans in eastern north carolina and virginia in documenting the vitality of such seemingly unusual
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healing traditions as talking the fire out of burns wart curing blood stopping herbal healing and
rootwork the contributors to this volume demonstrate how the region s folk medical systems operate in
tandem with scientific biomedicine the authors provide illuminating commentary on the major forms of
naturopathic and magico religious medicine practiced in the united states other essays explain the
persistence of these traditions in our modern technological society and address the bases of folk
medical concepts of illness and treatment and the efficacy of particular pratices the collection suggests
a model for collaborative research on traditional medicine that can be replicated in other parts of the
country an extensive bibliography reveals the scope and variety of research in the field contributors
karen baldwin richard blaustein linda camino edward m croom jr david hufford james w kirland peter
lichstein holly f mathews robert sammons c w sullivan iii

Herbal and Magical Medicine 1992-01-30
749 entries to scientific and popular books includes some of the best works in the field representative
examples of poor ones and some unusual titles arranged in 2 parts covering general reference sources
and source materials by subject areas each entry gives bibliographical information and abstract
contains a directory of organizations associations and groups author title and subject indexes

A Bibliography on Herbs, Herbal Medicine, "natural" Foods,
and Unconventional Medical Treatment 1982
the chinese approach to health and healing is a rich and complex tradition encompassing disease
prevention diagnosis and treatment of the full spectrum of illnesses as well as offering a holistic
approach to mental health this book is an accessible and highly readable introduction to all the major
aspects of this vast tradition

The Shambhala Guide to Traditional Chinese Medicine
1996-04-30
with the new contribution of dr volker fintelmann weiss s classic text on herbal medicine has been
expanded and refocused to meet the needs of practicing physicians residents students and other
clinicians arranged by organ system the book s clear structure and scientific orientation make the topic
of herbal medicine accessible to even the most traditional medical doctor you will benefit from the
newest research clinical studies and the pivotal findings of the german commission e on the efficacy of
herbs special features include in depth coverage of the state of the art of phytotherapy key prescription
information highlighted in each chapter superb color photographs throughout the text two new quick
reference sections that maximize your access to the material by herbs and the disorder they are used
for and by disorder and the herbs used in its treatment volker fintelmann md is a licensed doctor of
internal medicine and gastroenterology former chairman of the german commission e his work focuses
on the practical and methodological development of herbal medicine rudolf fritz weiss md 1895 1991
author of the first edition of herbal medicine is highly regarded as the founding father of modern
german phytotherapy he studied botany and medicine at the university of berlin qualifying as a doctor
in 1922 and subsequently taking additional qualifications in internal medicine a teaching post in herbal
medicine was interrupted by war service as an army doctor followed by seven years in russian captivity
as a doctor in prisoner of war camp hospitals after retiring from clinical practice in 1961 he devoted his
life to the scientific development and acceptance of herbal medicine weiss was appointed as a member
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of the german commission e in 1978 he was founder and editor of the zeitschrift fuer phytotherapie and
lectured on current advances in the subject at the university of tuebingen

Herbal Medicine 2000
with extraordinary skill and using a clear and direct language the author takes us on a journey through
the ancient wisdom of traditional chinese medicine by ably mastering the subject she provides the
reader with a valuable tool that allows him to safely navigate through this vast topic this compendium is
clearly laid out and is not only extremely useful to experienced therapists but thanks to its ease of
consultation and accessibility it is an excellent source of information for those who are approaching the
study of this ancient discipline for the first time the basic principles of traditional chinese medicine are
explained by the author with great simplicity she shows us with clarity and precision the interrelation
between symptoms and imbalances the mapping of points and meridians is easily readable and even the
extraordinary channels which unfortunately are often overlooked by other tcm texts are dealt with
clearly and in detail the author does not use complicated language but conveys everything the reader
needs to know about traditional chinese medicine in an easy to read style this compendium is full of
information like an encyclopedia and at the same time it is essential and synthetic like a notebook

Compendium of Traditional Chinese Medicine 2016
herbal medicine chaos in the marketplace is a prize winning critique of the regulation and business of
herbal medicine in the united states it is the first book that tells the story of how the present situation
developed looks at what it means for consumers compares approaches taken in other industrialized
countries such as canada germany france and the united kingdom and recommends where we need to
go from here convenient reference tables provide easy access to information visit the author s website
at herbalchaos co

Herbal Medicine 2003
this deep excursion into the heart of herbalism pulls back the curtain on centuries of herbal medicine
and offers an inventory of useful plants for the modern herb gardener or homesteader rosemary
gladstar traditional herbalists or wise women were not only good botanists or pharmacologists they
were also shamanic practitioners and keepers of occult knowledge about the powerful properties of
plants traveling back to the healing arts of the ancient egyptians greeks and romans the herbal lore of
wise women and wortcunners takes readers deep into this world through the leechcraft of heathen
society and witches herb bundles to the cloister gardens of the middle ages it also examines herbal
medicine today in the traditional chinese apothecary the indian ayurvedic system homeopathy and
native american medicine balancing the mystical with the practical author wolf storl explains how to
become an herbalist from collecting material to distilling and administering medicines he includes
authoritative advice on herb gardening as well as a holistic inventory of plants used for purposes both
benign and malign from herbs for cooking healing beauty and body care to psychedelic plants witches
salves for opening alternative realities and poisonous herbs that can induce madness or cause death
storl also describes traditional women s plants and their uses dyeing cloth spinning and weaving or
whipping up love potions the herbal lore of wise women and wortcunners is written for professional and
amateur herbalists as well as gardeners urban homesteaders and plantspeople interested in these rich
ancient traditions
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The Herbal Lore of Wise Women and Wortcunners 2012-01-17
discusses various kinds of non traditional methods of medical treatment including acupuncture herbal
medicine massage and meditation

Alternative Medicine 1996
offers a down to earth practical guide to common ailments that yu can safely treat athome using both
con ventional and complementary medicine consultant editor contributes nutritional acupressure and
exercise advice as well as offering vital preventative tips aromatherapist herbalist homeopath

The Family Book of Home Remedies 1998
traditionally the study of chinese herbal formulas has involved memorizing hundreds of classic formulas
and recognizing and summarizing the relevant treatment rules and formula making strategies in order
to create appropriate formulas for treatment this new book by yifan yang author of chinese herbal
medicines comparisons and characteristics which pioneered the comparative method of single herb
study introduces a new approach to formula study the reader is shown how to use the basic treatment
rules and composition strategies abstrated from hundreds of formulas in order to create individual
formulas for treating a variety of syndromes the method is clear and easy to understand with a
systematic approach and an emphasis on essential knowledge key features 19 common syndromes and
60 sub syndromes are described and discussed in detail illustrated with clear line drawings chinese
diagnosis of syndromes are realated to the western disease names treatment principles and plans are
given for each syndrome principles of herb selection are introduced with recommendations and
explanations of specific herbs in relation to each syndrome 166 classic formulas are given as examples
treatment strategies in complicated syndromes treatment sequences cautionary advice for herbs and
combinations with western drugs dosage management in a variety of conditions and commonly used
pairs of herbs are all discussed detailed indexes and contents lists facilitate quick reference and
searching within the text chinese herbal formulas treatment principles and composition strategies is
written by an experienced practitioner and lecturer of chinese herbal medicine it is the ideal companion
to chinese herbal medicines comparisons and characteristics by the same author

Chinese Herbal Formulas 2010
the historical use of plants by indigenous peoples is explored and how this connects to universal
experiences of the sacred in everyday life

Sacred Plant Medicine 1996-01-01
this ebook is a collection of articles from a frontiers research topic frontiers research topics are very
popular trademarks of the frontiers journals series they are collections of at least ten articles all
centered on a particular subject with their unique mix of varied contributions from original research to
review articles frontiers research topics unify the most influential researchers the latest key findings
and historical advances in a hot research area find out more on how to host your own frontiers research
topic or contribute to one as an author by contacting the frontiers editorial office frontiersin org about
contact
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Network Pharmacology and Traditional Medicine 2020
in this case study author lynn sikkink integrates theory and contemporary issues in medical
anthropology with the insights and perspectives from cultural anthropology and gender studies the
topics are of wide interest to courses in introductory cultural anthropology medical anthropology
applied anthropology and even biological anthropology this text is also appropriate for courses in
gender studies peoples of south america and those devoted to the topics of culture change and
globalization topics include gender cross cultural medical systems effects of globalization and
intellectual property rights in a world where traditional medical pharmacopoeia become sources for
modern pharmaceuticals exported and patented by transnational firms the author also includes a
chapter on coca leaf production and consumption that is sure to be compelling and thought provoking
important notice media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not
be available in the ebook version

New Cures, Old Medicines: Women and the Commercialization
of Traditional Medicine in Bolivia 2009-03-03
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